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Did you ever notice this:
When a fellow steals a kiss
From a righteous little maiden calm and meek,
How her scriptural training shows
In not turning up her nose,
Hut in simply turning round the other cheek ?
—CORNEU, WiPOW,

is
)^HE Echo
glad to extend a cordial
Vr welcome to our new president and to
assure him of our loyalty and hearty co-operation in all that pertains to college life.
We feel that we have indeed been fortunate
in securing for our president a man of such
experience , skill and ability as Dr. Butler.
He brings with him the experience gained
in years of service in one of our greatest
institutions, a loyalty for Colby such as can
be felt only by one of her own alumni, arid
strong sympathies which bring him close
in touch with the students. Long life to
President Butler and to the college whose
destinies he presides over .
7fTBJ begin a new departure in this issue ^J ^of The Echo; that of publishing notes
from our more important fitting schools.
For several reasons this seemed to The
Echo board a wise thing to do, and we
trust that it will become a permanent fea- r
ture of the paper. This week but two schools ;;
are represented , Ooburn Classical Institute '

and Hebron Academy. In the future it ir ^

of the
likely that brief items of general interest JE^HROUGH the courtesy
Univerfrom some of the other schools will appear . Vr sity of Chicago Weekly we are enabled
to present our readers with an excellent
(y tGAIN we would call attention to the likeness of President Butler. The picture
J!
|
^¦'¦•necessity of contributing to the literary is issued as a supplement, giving a much
1 |i
department of The Echo. This week we better effect than could be obtained on the
I j
1j
are compelled, for lack of suitable literary regular Echo paper. It is the intention of
¦
I ¦[
material, to publish an article copied from the editors to publish from time to time
1j
one of our exchanges. No matter how cuts of our most prominent alumni , with
excellent such an article may be, it does short sketches of each, if suitable material
I |j
I || not and cannot take the place of original lit- for such sketches can be procured.
erary work contributed by our own students.
I jj
1 jl
The excuse often made by those who are
ONE THING LACKING.
well qualified to write such articles is that
1 i|
He was versed in all Philosophy,
1j
there is no material for such articles, when
He understood Theosophy,
"Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Sanscrit,
if one would but look around he would find
I ).
To hi m wer e merel y play .
subjects lying all about him. Topics reI'
In Cotichology, Philology,
1 i;
lating to the early history of the college
And else in Egyptology,
or the men who made Colby what she is.
I |
Biology, Psychology,
You 'd find he was aujait,
Articles on such subjects would not only be
I I
He never used profanity,
Ij
very interesting reading and give us more
W.as noted for urbanity ,
I !
of an insight into the past life of our colCould play a game of billiards
Or pitch a ton of hay.
lege , but would do much to strengthen the
I . 'ij
He
could sing like Campanini ,
I ji
ties that bind us to our Alma Mater, and
He could act like great Salvini ,
it
foster the spirit of loyalty, too often lacking.
And was often called upon
II
Sketches of places of historical interest in
To lead Y. M. C. A.
Rut
cerebral capacity,
our vicinity would also be acceptable ; for
I
And unexcelled sagacity
1
instance, a sketch of Fort Halifax , one of
Can not protect the victim
the
oldest
relics
in
Maine.
In
connection
Of
fickle Fortune 's frown.
I
And
when the girls, both great and small ,
with this, one would find out much about
j
Learned that he couldn 't play footb all,
I
Arnold's expedition into Canada, which
They gently then , each one and all ,
would furnish ample material for an article
But firml y turned him do wn.
on this ill-fated enterprise , whose gallant
— The Lafaykttk.
,|
participants marched by, if not through , the
place now occupied by our campus. The
alas:
Founding of Colby, Lives of Gardiner ColA trembling heart.
Two blushing cheeks,
by, and Bartlett Trip, Ben But l er's College
A furtive glance
:
Life , The Services of our Various PresiAcross the seats.
dents, Our Foreign M i ssiona ri es, and many
A note that's thrown
other such themes furnish abundant maBy loving lass.
j
The
teacher comes—
;
terial for articles that would make most
A-las I Alaa l
pleasant and profitable reading1,
;
p-The
s
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THE ATHLETIC RENAISSANCE.
T. H. SONNEDECKER , A. Iff.

The word Renaissance is a term applied
to the vigorous outburst of enthusiasm for
the revival of the classics, during the fourteenth and fifth centuries. . When Rome fell in the fifteenth century the Goths,
V andals and other Teutonic tribes or
eastern Europe rushed into the Peninsula and , not having any love for the
intellectual product of Greece and Rome,
cast it aside as worthless rubbish. They
brought upon the world the period known
as the Dark Ages. This was not lifted
until after 1000 A. D., when li ght began to
dawn and drive away the dense darkness
by different great movements, such as the
Crusades , Arabian Schools Bin Spain , and
Scholasticism. In the fourteenth century
Petrarch found several old Greek manuscripts in the rubbish of a certain monastery . This awakened his interest in the
classic productions of the old masters and
a perfect enthusiasm was stirred up all
through Europe for the study of Greek and
Latin.
A similar movement is beginning to assume considerable prominence in an attempt to revive the old athletic games of
the Greeks. This movement can very
properl y be christened the Renaissance of
Athletics. Quite a warm interest has prevailed in this country within the last few
years in athletic sports. Baseball , football
and bi cycle riding are very popular. The
same enthusiasm prevails in England ,

France and Germany in athletics. This
interest has culminated in a movement,
that is international in character, to revive
the old Olympic games on the classic
grounds of Athens.
Last summer at an Athletic Congress in
Paris this plan was formally inaugurated.
The delegates in attendance were very
much elated over the prospect and carried
this fervor to their respective countries.
It has found very hearty response in the
hearts of the Hellenes all over the world
and all others who are interested in the
achievements of that grand people who
laid the foundations of our modern civilization. The time appointed for the first contest is next April when the seventy-fifth
anniversary of Greek independence will be
celebrated. This of itself will bring many
travellers and scholars from different parts
of the world to the old home of Socrates
and Plato. A large sum of money will be
requi red to fit up the old Stadion, which
has been allowed to fall into decay. This
seemed to be the great obstacle in the way and
many of the skeptics and pessimists mag-^
nified it exceedingly n with great pleasure.
But friends of the enterprise were soon
found here and there, who were willing to
'supply the necessary , means. 'Georgius ,
Averoff , a very wealthy Greek merchant of
Alexandria in Egypt, gave 600 ,000 francs
for the express purpose of restoring the
old Stadion to its forme r splendor and
architecture. Already the chisels of many
marble cutters are squaring and shaping
the beautiful Pentilicon marble for the lower courses of seats. The design is to make
it accomm od ate f r om 50 ,000 to 70,000 persons. Its longest diameter will be 670 feet
and shor test 109 f eet an d wil l conta in about
8,100 square yards for the gymnastic
sports and contests. The Crown Prince

Constantino has general charge of the work
at . present and is supervising a large number of committees who are working up the
details in getting fully ready for the grand
opening next April. The royal family are
very much interested in making it a grand
success. Some 300,000 francs in addition
to the princely gift of Mr. Averoff have
been subscribed "by the common artisans
and laborers of Athens and vicinity,
which shows the loy alty and interest of the
people at large in the enterprise. The
king will award the prizes personally,
which will consist of a silver crown in imitation of the ancient crown of olive leaves.
The character of the games will not be
confined wholly to the ancient classical
type yet these will have a prominent place.
Last August a preliminary contest was
hold at Tenos from this program , which is
given here to show the special characte r of
the games which the Greeks are emphasizing:
1. Foot races.
(a) One Olympic stadium (600
feet).
(5) Double stadium.
(<?) Doliohos (12 stadia).
(d) Armed Hoplite race (the
full equi pment of a modern Greek infantry soldier
being substituted for the
ancient armor of the Hoplites.)
2, Leaping.
(a) Running high leap.
(b) Running long leap.
(a) Pole leap.
,8. Throwing the D iscos.
4. Climbing.
(a) Pole climbing.
Qi) Rope climbing.
£, Gymnastic exercises.
(a) Parallel bars.

(6) Single bars.
(c) Flying rings.
(d) Trapeze.
6. Wrestling.
7. Shooting match.
8. Rowing.
9. Poetical competition.
This shows the marked and prominent
classic stamp given to all the contests.
However , it is the purpose in the celebration next A pril to introduce more of the
modern games. Football , baseball , bicycling and other sports will have a prominent place upon the program. The majority of these will take place in the new
Stadion now in course of renovation and
reconstruction. A golden amp hora , or
cup, will also be awarded the winner of a
thirty mile race from Marathon to Athens
in commemoration of the plucky messenge r
or runner who carried the news of the victory of the Greeks over the Persians on
the battlefield of Marathon , 490 B. C, to
Athens and having dropped dead from
sheer exhaustion after exclaiming "th e
victory is ours." The rowing contest will
tak e place in the Gulf of Salamis , which
was made famous by the first great nav al
battle of the world , when Xerxes was so
disastrously defeated ten years after the
battle of Marath on. The yacht regatta,
which also promises to be very interesting,
will take place in the same waters.
This does not limit the efforts made by
the Greeks to entertain the visitors which
are expected from all countries of the
world. But, as in the ' ancient Olymp ian
festival , many other features besides the
athletic sports were introduced , so, in this
modern Olympiad, provisions are made for
the wholesome gratification of various
tastes. Many elaborate banquets will be
prepar ed in hon or of the f oreign athletes

,

squadrons and delegations. There will be
a very fine and artistic illumination of the
great monuments of antiquity and ancient
and modern buildings by night, accompanied by a mammoth torchlight procession
representing a great many historical scenes
and incidents. One of the ancien t tragedies of Sophocles, iEschylus or Euripides
will be represented in dramatic action . A
very large orchestra and chorus will be on
hand to satisfy the tastes of those musically
inclined. The different native and foreign schools established at Athens will
also i oin in this monster celebration.
A very large attendance is expected.
The government of Greece rules some
3,000,000 people within its own borders.
As these have the blood of the ancient
Hellenes coursing through their veins, they
will be largely represented at this festival
and will proudl y flock from all borders and
isles as they did in the palmiest days of
the great festivals. There are some 6,000,000 Greeks under the rule of the "sick
man of the Boxp horus " or the Sultan of
Turkey, who will be represented by
large delegations of these patriotic people,
who have never lost their identity. The
forei gn countries will send representatives
of their many athletic associations, so that
Prance , Italy, Spain, Hungary, Germany,
Bussia and America will have their best
champions on the field. The French and
British yacht clubs, the Turkish wrestlers,
and the college and university athletes will
send their contingents to this Pan-Hellenic
gathering. The vast concourse which
will bo assembled in the new Pan-Athenaic
Stadion will, form the most picturesque
medley of tongues, races and costumes,
over seen i n "the violet-crowned city of old
Theseus."
The h i sto r ical attraction will draw many

from the different schools and from professional men in Europe and America. What
military hero is not inspired by the name
of Miltiades, Themistocles , and Epaminondas? What modern philosopher does not
feel a thrill of enthusiasm at the name of
Socrates and Plato ? What lawyer would
not like to see the country of Eschines
and Demosthenes ? What author and poet
would not like to look upon the mountains,
plains and seas th at greeted and inspired
Sophocles and Eschylus ? What scholar
would not like to visit the fountain-head of
our modern civilization and enlightenment ?
The season of the year during which this
celebration is held is perhaps the most
charming and deli ghtful of the whole year
in the land of Attica. April is the month
when the hill-sides are covered by a carpet
of rich green and variegated with beautiful
flowers, the waters of the gulf have their
deepest blue , the air is ladened with the
richest perfume of meadow and hill , the
sky has its most crystal clearness, everything in nature seems to combine to bring
forth from the human soul the most charming sentiments and the purest admiration.
Furthermore, there are many spots within
a few hours' ride from Athens both on
land and sea that mark the place made
momentous by some great historic scene.
Marathon, Salamis, iEgina, Pentilicon ,
Phyle, Decelea and Eleusis bring a host of
vivid recollections and stirring memories
to every student of history . These places
are almost in sight of Athens. You can
board the cars at Athens for Megara, Corinth , Nemea, Mycona, Argos, Tiryns, Megalopolis , Tegea, Cyllene, Olympia, Lau ri um
and Sunium. A fleet steamer will take
you to many interesting places along the
coast. From Athens as a center many
charming and profita ble excursions can be
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made daily. Undoubtedly this movement
will have a beneficial influence upon the
educational world in many ways. It will
awaken a new ' interest in Greek civilizat ion , history, literature , art, sculpture and
language. It will renew the interest in the
classics in the European and American colleges and universities, for it has been demonstrated that a classical education will
broaden and deepen the mental acumen of
our students. It lays a firm foundation
upon which to build an imposing superstructure. The full ripe fruit of the Athletic Renaissance in the Pan-Athenaic
Stadion next A pril and in the years to
come remains yet to be full y matured.
It is too soon to predict its full character
or to suggest what form it may take, but
judg ing from the enthusiasm now manifested by those interested , it will eventually
bear rich fruita ge to the world. The
Greeks have been a remark able people of
genius. During the recent centuries this
may have been smothered by the oppressions of forei gn powers, but it is possible
that this people, who have maintained their
purity of blood during all the vicissitudes
of their political career , may yet hel p to
give to the world bri ghter geniuses than
before. They may help to usher in the
Golden Age, which is yet before us. They
may yet give us another Demosthenes ,
Plato, Sophocles and Homer. They may
yet give us the foundation of another civilization still grander th an the one we now
prize so highly and enjoy so richly.
SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION OF THE
MAINE AMATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION.
The semi-annual mooting of the Maine
Amateur Press Association was hold in
Bangor, December 27th , at the Y. M. 0. A.

building. This association was formed in
Portland last June , and its object is to
stimulate and encourage amateur journalism among the students in the schools and
colleges of our State. Over thirty delegates were present from different parts of
the State, from Portland to Monson. The
meeting was called to order by President
Donahue of Portland , and the records of
the last meeting were read by Secretary
Hook of Foxcroft. It was decided to hold
the next meeting at Portland , on May 29.
It was voted to have an assessment of $3.00
for each school for the privilege of belonging to the association. Miss Edna Raymond of Portland read a paper upon "Ho w
Far a School Paper Should be a Newspaper. " She said that a paper must be
interesting ; it must meet the demands of
its readers . A school paper should stimulate a greater class ambition, and in this
way an intense spirit of school loyalty will
be aroused. The paper should give a prominent place to reports , locals and class
notes. The characteristics of a good newspaper are lightness and easiness of tone.
As much mind work goes into a newspaper
as into any literary article. Some of our
great men , such as Charles Carlton Coffin
and Horace Greeley, began their work on a
newspaper , and received much valuable
training for after life. People look to a
school paper to jud ge of the work of the
school and great core should be taken that
it should contain only what would revert
to the credi t of the school. This was followed by a paper by Miss Ethel Godfrey of
Bangor upon , "How Far a School Paper
Should bo Literary." She said : A school
paper , from time to time, should contain
articles by teachers and graduates. Many
of the scholars have hobbies which should
furnish material for interesting articled

¦
Two or three well chosen articles would be
H sufficient for the average school paper. A.
¦
paper should be as literary as the students
¦
are able to make it, but it should not be so
¦
literary that it will become tiresome.
¦
President Donahue spoke of the "Price
¦
of School Papers." He said that the price
¦
depended upon the commercial value of
¦
the paper, on the facilities for printing, and
¦
on the success in obtaining advertisements.
I Secretary Hook read a paper on "The
I Editorial in a School Paper." The ed¦
itorial , he said , has a strong influence upon
I the students , and it is the duty of the ed¦
itor to make that influence good. The
I purpose of the editorial is to be a benefit
¦
to the school and students. The editor
I should treat in a clear , unbiased manner
I the important questions of school life, and
¦
should never be personal. The editorial
I shoul d be in good English , and the
¦
language should bo si mple and concise.
I Flowery expressions and slang phrases
¦
should be carefully avoided. Make your
I comments general ; every thing that affects
I the standing and welfare of the students
I has a place in the editorial . It is the part
of the editor to commend and criticise , but
be careful and sparing in criticising. Do
not harshl y criticise other schools concern ing athletic contests etc., but apply the
"(lolden Rule." Any one who can may
write an editorial , but the editor-in-chief
's responsible for the department, An
edito r must be careful of his conduct if ho
would have his words respected. Above
,l'l , keep the editorials free from little
things. Create high ideals and live up to
them.
The papers were on important subjects
a nd were treated in a most interesting
m anner. The suggestions, the r esult of
ex per ienoe , were of a practical and helpful
nature,

The papers were followed by a general
discussion, begun by C. H. Whitman of the
Colby Echo. It was voted to have an
association pin and the secretary was instructed to find out the cost. A committee
was appointed to consult the teachers in
regard to having time given the editors for
work upon the school papers. It was
thought an excellent plan to have correspondents , in the fitting schools to the college papers and vice versa. It was voted
to make special efforts to have all the college papers represented at the next meeting.
In the evening a reception was held at
the home of Editor-in-Chief W. A. Hennessey
of the Oracle , and was attended by all the
delegates. It was a deli ghtful social event
thoroughl y enjoyed by all.
The meeting of the association was a
great success, and the discussions brought
out many practical suggestions in the line
of improvement. The fitting schools were
well represented , but the colleges showed
a lamentable lack of interest, as the Colby
Echo was the only college paper represented. An association formed for the
purpose of encouraging amateur journalism
and literary work surely deserves the
hearty support of all the educational institutions of the State. No doubt the lack of
interest on the part of tho colleges'is chiefly due to ignorance of the real object of the
association. . Copies of the constitution
will soon be distributed among the different schools and colleges, and it is hoped
that all institutions represented by a
paper will become members of the Association. There can be no doubt that an interchange of ideas between the fitting schools
and colleges would be a source of mutual
benefit , an d it is h oped and ex p ected that
all the college publications will be well
represented at the next meeting at Port*
land on May 27,
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NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D.
The versatile and successful career of
Dr. Nathaniel Butler , our new president, is
too well known to require more than a
brief outline. He was graduated from
Colby in the class of 1873, being distinguished as a student for his close application to work and his fine oratorical powers.
After grad uation he went west, where he
began his work as assistant principal of
Ferry Hall Ladies' Seminary at Lake Forest, and Highland Hall Ladies' Seminary at
Hyde Park. He was in charge of the Yale
school for boys in Chicago for a year, being
recalled at the end of the year to Highland
. Hall as its principal. He then accepted
the chair of professor of Rhetoric and
English Literature in the old University of
Chicago. In 1886 he went to the University of Illinois, where he taught Latin and
English Literature. Then we find him recalled to Chicago University when that institution began its unparalleled career ol
prosperity, he being one of the first professors appointed in the new University. As
formerly, his department was Rhetoric and
• English Literature. He was instrumental
in organizing the University extension department at Chicago and filled the position
of secretary so ably that,upon the resignation
of Mr. George Henderson , he assumed the
position of director of the department.
This office is one of the most important
branch es of the University 's worki and requires a man of unusual ability and energy.
Such a man Dr. Butler proved himself in
every way. In 1894 he represented Chicago
at the University Extension Congress, held
in London.
I n speak i ng of his resi gnat ion to accept
ihe presidency of Colby, Presi d ent Harper
said : "It is with sincere regriat tha t the
Univers ity parts with ProfesBofc* Butler y

who for two years has served as director of
the University Extension department. During these years Prof. Butler, by his energy and affability and with the able assistance of his coadjutors , has placed the Extension work on a footing which may be regarded as permanent. The best wishes of
the members of the University go with him
in his work as President of Colby."
We hope that Dr. Butler is here to stay.
The fact that he has left a position on the
faculty of Chicago University to accept the
presidency of Colby bespeaks his deep interest in the work here, and his loyalty to
the college. May the work grow brighter
year by year, and his fame and the college's
grow greater until to be a graduate of
Colby shall mean to have the best education and the most thorough training to be
found in any college in the country.

Sbwtiao fl ^oeiation^.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The first Y. M. C. A. meeting of the
term, hold Tuesday evening, January 6th ,
indicated a deep interest on the part of
those present and the association is an ticipating with p leasure the arrival of Mr. II.
L. Gale, evangelist , who is expected January 20th.
A very large part of the student body
were at the college chapel Thursday evening, January 8th, to listen to a very clear
and masterly add ress by Dr. Butler. The
close attention paid upon this occasion
betokens a large attendance in the future
at these Weekly meetings.
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PRES IDENT N ATHANIEL BUTLER ,
Class of 73,

NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D.
The versatile and successful career of
Dr. Nathaniel Butler, our new president, is
too well known to require more than a
brief outline. He was graduated from
Colby in the class of 1873, being distinguished as a student for his close application to work and-his fine oratorical powers.
A fte r graduation he went west, where he
began his work as assistant princi pal of
Ferry Hal l Ladies' Seminary at Lake Forest, and Hi ghland Hall Ladies' Seminary at
Hyde Park. He was in charge of the Yale
school for boys in Chicago for a year , being
recalled at the end of the year to Hi ghland
Hall as its princi pal. He then accepted
the chair of professor of Rhetoric and
Engl ish Literature in the old University of
Chicago. In 188G he went to the University of Illinois , where he taught Latin and
English Literature. Then we find him reculled to Chicago University when that institution began its unparalleled career of
prosperity , he being one of the first professors appointed in the new University. As
formerly, his department was Rhetoric and
¦ English Literature. Ho was instrumen tal
in organizing the University extension department at Chicago and filled the position
of secretary so ably that , upon the resi gnati on
of Mr. George Henderson , he assumed the
position of director of the department.
This office is one of the most important
branches of the Universit y 's work , and requires a man of unusual ability and onei'gy .
Such a man Dr. Butler proved himself in
every way. In 180-1 ho represented Chicago
at the Uni v er sit y Ext e n si on Congress , held
in London.
In speakin g o f his resignati on to accept
the presid ency of Colby, President Harper
said : "It is with sincere regret that the
University parts with Professor Butler,

who for two years has served as director of
the University Extension department. During these years Prof. Butler , by his energy and affabilit y and with the able assistance of his coadjutors , has placed the Extension work on a footing which may be regarded as permanent. The best wishes of
the members of the University go with him
in his work as President of Colby."
We hope that Dr. Butler is here to stay .
Tlie fact that he has left a position on the
faculty of Chicago University to accept the
presidency of Colby bespeaks his deep interest in the work here , and his loy alty to
the college. May the work grow brighter
year by .year, and his fame and the college's
grow greater until to be a graduate of
Colby shal l mean to have the best education and the most thorough training to lie
found in any college in the country.

6^f® i^hiar2 ^I ^oeiatior ^ .
Y. M. C. A. NOTE S.
Th e first Y. M. C. A. meeting of the
term , hold Tuesday evening, January 6th ,
indicated a deep interest on the part of
those present and the association is anticipating with p leasure the arrival of Mr. 11.
L. Gale , evangelist , who is expected January 20th .
A very large part of the student body
wore at the college chapel Thursday evenin g, January 8th , t o listen t o a very c l ear
and masterly address by Dr. Butler. T\w
clo se attentio n paid up on this occasi on
betokens a large attendance in the future
at those weekl y meetings.
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PRESIDENT NATHANIEL BUTLER,
C lass of 73,

Spaulding,
Mail,
Wright and Ditson ,
Gilpatriok ,
Small bills,
MANA GER'S REPORT OF THE BASEBALL ASSOCIATION.
SEASON 1895.

Received.
" , $231 60
Subscriptions ,
St. John trip,
156 70
Miscellaneous sources,
3 00
Treas. Amalgamated Ass'n , 353 27
197 55
" Baseball Ass'n ,

Debt increased during year,

¦HcId p°d

t

21 00
35 00
137 15
21 99
61 10
$307 64
$217 77

H& |® |eei2ii2^.

Editors of the Colby Echo :
The winter term has been in session two
weeks. There are 140 students present.
Several members of the school are absent
and will return at a later day.
$942 12
The work is progressing after the usual
fashion. The order of exercises varies but
Paid Out.
little from that of preceding terms. From
Guarantees for practice
8 o'clock A. M. until 4.30 P. M. all the
games,
$209 20
time except a short recess at noon is given
Expenses League games, 208 34
to study and recitation. The boys and
St. John tri p,
141 80
"
girls with but few exceptions seem to underWork on diamond ,
36 25
stand what they are here for , observe
Old bills handed down ,
82 09
study hours and are seldom absent from Uniforms ,balls and sundries , 156 66
class exercises. It is quite natural for
Miscellaneous ,
107 78
those students who are obliged to earn
$942 12 ' money to pay their expenses, and the number is not small , to be industrious and amAmount owed at close of season,
bitious. And perhaps the practice, reSentinel ,
$39 40
cently adopted , of sending to the parents
Loud Bros.,
38 35
of all students monthly reports of their .
Spaulding,
89 50
standing may stimulate some of us to do
Mail ,
59 75
better work. At any rate we have enough
Hoxie ,
18
0
0
%
to d o an d all t h e assistanc e an y one coul d
Jobber ,
5 75
desir e f rom devote d an d enthu si ast ic
Wri ght and Ditson,
187 15
teachers , and if any one does not do h is
Gil patriok ,
28 61
best , President Sargent makes it uncomM iscellaneous ,
159 00
fortable for him.
The library and reading room are favor1525 41
ite resorts for students at certain hours of
Amount of debt f ro m season of ''94 ,
, the day. Quite a number of valuable books ,
1
Sentinel ,
$81 40
have been recently added to the linrtify

and it is kept in perfect order by the
librarian, Miss Morgan, and it is opened
for a short time each day. After tea students gather in the reading room and remain till the 7 o'clock bell reminds them
of study hours. It is well supplied with
dailies, weeklies, monthlies, quarterlies , and
it is not uncommon* to see thirty or forty
students quietly reading their favorite
papers while the open fire imparts a glow
to their faces if not cheerfulness to their
hearts.
Wednesday evening brings an agreeable
change, for that is devoted to general literary
exercises of some sort. Every other week
the students engage in the discussion of
some of the great questions that are agitating the country or puzzling the brains of
scientists. We do not expect that our
efforts in this direction will be of much
service in solving difficul t problems of government or science , but wo h ave been told
many times that practice is necessary to
make, a ready speaker , and intend to profit
by the advice.
Instead of a debate we are accustomed
to have alecture from some eminent scholar
or orator four , or five times each term.
Some of the most noted speakers in the
State have charmed us with their eloquence ,
but with none have we been more pleased
than with those who came from Colby .
Profs. Pepper, Warren , Roberts and Rogers
have lectured here and will be sure of a
warm welcome when they come again.
Professor Marquardt has promised to add ress us next t er m , and we hope to see
Pr ofessor Tay lor the present term,
O When the work of the day is done the
boys assemble in the gymnasium and engage in athletics for an hour under
the direction of Professor Teague. The
building is well warmed and li ghted , and

the boys make things lively until the tea
bell rings. The girls , under the direction
of Miss Douglass , are subjected to a similar
drill. It is believed that the excellent
health of the students is due to a considerable extent to these exercises.
Considerable attention is given to the
religious life of the school. The Sabbath
is a busy day. All the students attend
church in the morning and their deportment indicates that they are attentive and
interested listeners. And the large number who during the last year have professed faith in Christ is evidence that th ey
did not hear the Word in vain. The Sabbath school follows the morning serv ice ,
and all the students attend. • Professor
Sargent has a class of sixty young men ,
and Mr. Teague and Miss Thompson each
have classes. In the afternoon students
often gather in groups in di fferent rooms
for the study of the Bible. On Sunday
evening and on Thursday evening the regular prayer meetings of the church are
held in Assembly Hall. The students , as a
rule , attend and partici pate in the services.
Seld om less than thirty and sometimes
as many as sixty or seventy take part in
these meetings. On Monday evening the
Y, W. C. A., and on Tuesday evening the
Y. M. C. A. hold services of one half hour
for prayer and praise. Both of these associations have beautiful and commodious
halls in which to meet.
Perhaps you may be able, from what I
have written and by ..the aid of your own
imagination , to conclude that wo have at
Hebron ample facilities, for intellectual ,
physical and spiritual improvement ; and
we are very grateful to the noble men and
women by whose generosity these privileges have been provided .
Hebron -

TN compliance with the

•fwish of the Junior class
Dr. Marquardt offered
them a special elective in
German
conversational
for this term. Eighteen
students are taking this
course , and report a fine
class and interesting work.
The missionary class
are making a study of
four false reli gions ; Mohammedanism , C o n f ucianism , Hinduism and Brahmamsm. lhe
object of the study is to find the strength
and weakness of these religions , their similarity and dissimilarity to Christianity,
and to learn how to deal with their adherents. A text-book is used and articles are
prepared each week. This work supp lements well the work of last term , which
was on the land of India, and the life of its
peop le. Any who are not in classes but
may be interested in the study of heathen
religions will find this course of value.
Cook '98 has returned from teaching in
Friendshi p.

if

Harthorn '97 , who is teaching in Harmony is expected back soon.

)ijj

Hanson and Maling|
spent Sunday at
Hanson's home in Skowhegan.

|
pj

iff

if'

jj l Si

Patterson '98 is at his home in Freeport.
|
He will be with us in the spring. |

||
|

W. H. Holmes Jr. 93, who is teaching in
Augusta, passed Sunday at Colby.|

'w

Dr. Pepper recently delivered
| an address
before the Gorh am Normal School.

|
$|

|
m

Hfl

Curtis '96 has left college. He is now
princi pal of Royalton Academy, Vermont.

§'
<¦$

Misses Sara and Octavia Matthews .
spent Sunday at their home in East Fair-

field.

•

;|
,|

'

I

Robinson '98, who is teaching at Vassal-

§
$1
i|?
I
Jj
j |j
;!i

boro , visited his friends at the "Bricks" last
week.

Last Thursday Cole '96 was suddenly
called to Cambrid ge by the death of his
wife 's father.
¦

"

I:
I

Flint '97 is passing the winter in Montreal. He expects to return to college next
year as a specialist.

* |j
fj

Charles Snow '97 lost a suit of clothes, a

0. L. Chamberlain is supplying the.pulpit at Canaan.

valuable watch and several other things in
the recent fire in Canaan.

Duummond '98 went homo last Thursday
*
on account of sickness.

|
|
|!
j| !

Noble : "What is a compass, Johnny ?"
Johnny : "It is that thing you get lost
in the woods with if you don't have it."

j
i|
[

Miss Dascomb '98 passed Sunday with
relati ves in Skowhegan.

Martin '99 went to Bangor on business

Saturday , January 18th .

Dr. Pepper passed Sunday with his
brother in Norridgewock.
Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon a squad of students loaves the gymnasium for a run of four or five miles. E.
E. Hall is the leader of the squad .

'

Many of our students took advantage of
the excellent skating last week to bri ghten
up their skates and take a tumble on the ice.

.

!!

j

j

A special initiation of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity was held at society hall
Friday , January 17th. The initiate was
O. H. Dascomb '99 of Wilton , Me. The
banquet was held in society hall. A number of the alumni were present.
¦¦
. . " 'M

Sunday, January 19th, President Butler
preached at the First Baptist Church in
Portland in the evening, at the Free Street
Church in the morning.

F. Williams ; committee on odes , W. H.
Holmes Jr., G. K. Bassett, C. L. Clement.

The Senior class of the women's college
have elected the following officers : PresiProf. J. William Black has recently dent, Evel yn M. Whitman ; vice-president ,
been appointed a member of the American Gertrude L. Ilsley ; secretary and treasEconomic Association, for a term of three ure r, Ada E. Edgecomb ; orator , Myrtice
years. Prof. Black is one of the foremost D. Cheney ; toastmistress , Mary S. Crosauthorities in New England on economics. well ; prophet , Olive L. Robbins ; historian ,
The Senior class in seminary work in Edna S. Moffatt ; poet , Florence E. Dunn ;
English Literature met at Prof. Roberts's address to undergraduates , Jessie E. Peppleasant home Januar y 14th , to listen to a per ; statistician, Caro L. Hoxie; parting
lecture by Miss Dunn '96, on Ben Jonson , address, Ada E. Edgecomb ; executive comPlaywright and Poet. After the reading mittee, Mary S. Croswell , Olive L. Robbins,
of the paper a general discussion of Jon- Caro L. Hoxie ; ode committee , Florence E.
son and his times followed. Dr. Butler Dunn , Sarah B. Matthews, Ethel E. Farr.
was present and gave some very interesting
The Thursday evening conference meetglimpses of life in the Elizabethan era. ings in the chapel are steadil y increasing
The next paper will be by F. M. Padelford , in interest and attendance. The first meeton, Browning's The Ring and the Book.
ing of the term Dr. Butler gave an earnest,
On Friday evening, January 3d, a recep- powerful talk on "How we Stand in Relation was given in honor of President Butler , tion to Christi anity," taking as his text ,
hy the Faculty and Trustees to the students "Quit ye like men. " "Culture and Christand friends of the college. Alumni Hall ianity are terms interchangeable ," said Dr.
was handsomely decorated with the various Butler. "There is no such thing as comclass colors intermingled with the college plete culture without Christianity. Culture
gray and sprigs of holly and evergreen. seeks totality. Christianity also says, 'Be
Some five hundred guests were present , in- ye perfect.' Salvation is a condition of
cluding many of the prominent alumni and mind and character , not an inactive eletown's people. In this pleasant way Dr. ment of Divine Will. There is only one
and Mrs. Butler wore introduced to Water- admirable thing in life, that is a productive
>life with an output." Last Thursday Dr.
ville society.
The members of the Junior class have Butler spoke on "The Proper use of Every
elected the following officers : President , Day," and was listened to throughout with
H. B. Watson ; vice-president L. E. Wald- the closest attention.
ron ; secretary, A. G. Wri ght: treasurer ,
The first two lectures in the course given
W. F. Titcomb ; orator , H. S. Cross ; poet , under the auspices of the Colby Athletic
0. H. Whitman ; historian , W. A. Harthorn ; Association occurred at City Hall January awarder of prizes , H. S. Philbrick ; toast- 3d and January 10th , respectively. W, 0. •
master, H. H. Chapman ; marshall, E, E. Fu ller , editor of the Rockland Tribun e,
Noble ; chaplain , 0. L. Snow ; executive gave the first lecture, it being his first apoommittee,<F. A. Roberts , A. R. Keith , P. pearance before his western lecturing tour.

H His subject, "Confessions of a Reformed
¦
Banker ," was treated in a very pleasing manI nor. The second lecture was by Dr. Butler,
¦
who spoke on "Hawthorne." His masterly
H treatment of the subject held the closest
I attention of his audience from beginning to
Miss Grace Gatchell '97 has returned to
B end. Dr. Butler has a very pleasing yet college.
¦
earnest manner of speaking which carries
Miss Mclntire '99 has not yet rejoined
¦
conviction with all he says. The next lecther class.
¦
ure will be given January 24th by Prof .
We were all glad to hear of Miss Annie
I Lee of Bowdoin. It will be on the "Strait
I of Magellan" fully illustrated by stereopti- Pepper's safe arrival in Paris.
¦
Miss Jessie E. Pepper spent her vacacon views.
tion visiting friends in Calais.
¦
FOUR EPITAPHS.
Miss Elizabetb Searles spent her vacation
with Miss Edna Dascombe in Wilton , Me.
H
"Deep wisdom—swelled head—
Braia fever—he 's dead—
H
Miss Tena McOallum has been confined
H
A Senior."
to the house for the past week with the
H
"False fair one—hope fled—
mumps.
H
Heart broken—he's dead—
H
A Junior. "
Miss Agnes Stetson '99 , who was out
H
"Went skating—'tis said—
seven weeks of last term , sick with typhoid
H
Floor hit him—he 's dead—
fever, has returned to college.
H
A Sophomore. "
Miss Edna Moffatt and Miss Helen HanH
"Milk famine—not fed—
H
Starvation—he 's dead—
scorn stopped over a day in Ellsworth with
H
A Freshman. "
Miss Clio Chilcott on their return to college.
H
—St. John 's Coli.kgian.
Miss Edith Larrabee gave a tea to the
¦ MANUAL INTERPRITATION.
'97 girls in honor of Miss G-atchell's return.
The '97 girls were all there and had one of
¦
'Tis well for the world that it never can know
H
The silent but avvfnl remark
their own good times.
¦
That over the deafmute 's ringers flows,
We hear that Haven Metcalf , Brown '96,
H
As he steps on a tack in the dark.
formerly Colby '96, has been appointed
¦
In blanketv blank verse lus silent protest
¦As his punctured heel rouses his ire
tutor in Botany at Brown . That is only
I
Resembles the choler vehement expressed
one of the proofs which we have of the exI
By a cycler who punctures his tire.
ceptionally fine work he is doing in that
"What figure of speech o 'er his cuticle runs ,
I
study.
I
The critical student must praise,
Several of the young women are out
B
For similes, metaphors, fuse all in one
teaching this winter. Miss Mattie D.
'Neath the heat of lus passion's fierce blaze.
I
¦
Tracy is taking Miss Lil y Hazleton 's place
University
—
Bracon.
in the Higgins Classical Institute , M iss
Hazloton
being obli ged to give up her work
I
"I love to hear you speak" said she,
for a few weeks on account of ill heath.
I
With an entrancing sigh ;
Miss Laura Smith '98 is teaching near her
I
"And what I love especially
homo in Dover , N. H , Miss Etta PurrihgI
Is the way you say good-by!"
ton '99 has a school in North Jay ,
I
—1'oi.YTECKNJC,
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'49. Harper Brothers have just issued a
new edition of Rev. Dr. E. 0. Mitchell's
"Critical Handbook.'1
'61. Mr. George S. Flood died at his
home on upper Main street Tuesday evening,
of consumption , at the age of 59 years.
Mr. Flood was a native of Clinton and first
came to Water ville as a student, graduating
from Colby University in the class of '61.
Soon after graduating, he suffered a severe
hemorrhage of the lungs and visited the
South, where he partially recovered his
health. The seeds of consumption had
been sown in his system, however, and
thr ough the many years of his active business life he suffered from the disease. His
courage and strong will undoubtedly prolonged his life for years. Soon after coming back from the South, Mr. Flood entered
the office of E d win Nbyes as clerk. Mr.
Noyes and he wer e very inti m ate fri ends
for many years and after Mr. Noyes's death
Mr. Flood was for several years the agent
of his estate. A few years after entering
Mr. Noyes's office , Mr. Flood opened a wood
and coal business, later on taking Messrs.
Cb*A . and A. W. Flood into partnership
with him. Mr. Flood was the eldest of
ei ght children and was never married. He
was an ardent Republican in politi cal belief.
His religious experien ce extended over the
greater part of his life. The funeral
services wore held at tlie late home of the
deceased on Main street and were largely
attended. The services were conducted by
Rev." W. F. Berry , pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church.— Waterville Mail.

'62. At the annual roll call at the Congregational church on December 31st, a
very interesting letter was read from
Stephen Stark of Chicago University. He
was a very earnest worker in the interests
of the church while in college.
'81. Professor C. B. Stetson received a
good many compliments on his remarks
before the Maine Pedagogical Society at
Bangor on the question of whether or not
Greek should be required as a part of a
student's preparation for college.

'82. B. M. Lawrence has been elected
superintendent of the publi c schools in
Lisbon, North Dakota.
'83. President Smith of Colgate University has been visiting his parents in this
city. Ho was present at the annual rollcall at the Baptist church.
'84. H. M. Lord , editor of the Rockland
Courier- Gazette , has been tendered by
Congressman Dingley the chief clerkship of
the House Ways and Means Committee,
which pays $3,000 per year and is the best
office of its kind in the House. Mr. Lord is
p artowner of the Courier- Gazette and will
b e able to look afte r his Rockland interests
and hol d the clerk ship at the same time.
Mr. Lord is one of the cleverest newspap er
men in Maine. His first work after leavin g Colb y University, through which h e
earned his own way , was with the CourierGazette. Then he went to the Waterville
Sentinel and from that paper again went
to Rockland to assume editorial charge of
the Courier-Gazette , which position , with
the exception or a year or so , when he ran
a paper in Cardiff , Tenn., and was associat e
editor on the Denver (Ool.) Sun, he has
'96. Haven Metcalf is undergraduate occupied ever since , making one of th e
. instructor in Botany at Brown and is also finest weeklies published in Maine or any'^ ' -president of the Biological club at th at where else. Mr. Lord has been chairm an
^Institution,
of the Republican city committee in Roclc¦'¦
^ •^XA ' - , '
¦*1<'J\ I^,,

'92. C. H. Reynolds has a lucrative position in Pittsburg, Pa.
'92. At the firs t Baptist church , Chelsea,
Mass., on December 23d, 1895, Mr. Winfred N. Donovan and Miss Nellie S. Bakeman, both of Colby '92, were united in
marriage. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Mr. Bakeman and Rev. Mr. Donovan , the fathers of the bridal couple.
Among the ushers were C. W. Spencer
'90, J. B. Slocum '93 and G. H. D.
L'Amoureaux '94. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan
will make their home in Skowhegan.
'92. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan and Miss
Lora Cummings '93 came down from
Skowhegan to attend the president's reception.
'93. Herbert Lionel True , youngest son
of W. M. True of this city , died at his home
shortly after the noon of December 31st,
1895. He was born in the town of Bradford , Maine, October 19th , 1869, but has
been a resident of Waterville since March ,
1870. He completed with honor the collego preparatory course of the Waterville
High School, June , 1889, and the next fall ,
he entered 'Col by University. Since graduation he has been engaged in business with
bis father so far as delicate health would
allow. Though for months he has been in
failing health , the result of a serious attack
of the gri p and fever , his death from hemorrhage was a sudden shock . His family sustain a great loss in the death of a sensitive,
loyal son and brother , whose watchwords
were honor and sincerity. The funeral
took place at 182 Main street, Friday,
January 2d , at 2 P. M.
'93. The announcement is made of the
engagement of Joel B. Slocum to Miss
I '92. H. E. Wadsworth is on the road Jean Bergland of Boston. Miss Bergland
I for the Baileys of Winthrop, and his busi- is a college -graduate and alfio a grad¦
uate of the Boston College of Oratory. ¦ ¦
ness brings him in town occasionally,
B land. He is one of the best-known tenors
¦
in the State and was recently offered a
I church position in St. Louis at a generous
I salary.
I '85. Rev. F. A. Snow has accepted a
I unanimous call to the pastorate of the Bap¦
tist church in Cherryfield , Me., and enters
I upon his work February 1.
¦
'8T. Forrest Goodwin was retained
¦
as counsel by the defense in the case against
I the Thompson brothers. Mr. Goodwin 's
I opening for the defense was a carefully
I prepared effort , and won for him many
I compliments from his hearers.
I '88. Miss Alice Sawtelle has been home
¦
for her vacation. Miss Sawtelle is taking
I the second year of her post-graduate work
¦
at Yale.
¦
'90. G. N. Hurd is practicing law in
I Denver , Col.
I '90. J. E. Burke has been re-elected
I Superintendent of schools in Lawrence ,
I M ass., at a salary increased to $3,000.
¦
'90. Dana W. Hall is representing Ginn
I & Co. in the West, with headquarters at
I Chicago.
I '90. Professor Charles Spencer of ColI gate University made a short visit to his
I parents in this city during the holidays.
I '91. D. W. Parsons is practicing law in
I Minnsapolis.
¦
'91. ' A. T. Watson was recently made
I happy by the advent of a son.
¦
'91. N. L. Bossett of the Harvard Law
¦
School passed his vacation at the home of
I his parents in this city.
I
'92. Harry Pier ce was i n town du ri n g
I vacation.
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She is one of Boston 's most popular read- to Miss Marian J. McCrindle of Portland ,
ers. Joel is entitled to our heartiest con- was celebrated Wednesday, Jan. 1st, 1896,
gratulations.
at the home of the bride 's parents, 54 Pine
'93. Miss Eva Taylor went through the street. The wedded pai r first met at the
city Saturday, January 4th. Some of the Convention of C. E., and fell in love at
first sight. Their marriage is the happy
girls were at the station to see her.
'93. G. C. Sheldon has been admitted culmination of a romantic courtship.
to the Somerset County bar , and is now Congratulations , Corporal.
'94. E. C. Clarke was in the city repractising in North New Portland.
'93. G. 0. Smith passed his vacation at cently. He is now handling the American
his home in Skowhegan. Mr. Smith, since Musical System for King, Richardson & Co.
'95. Miss Lily S. Pray was at the Hall
graduating, has been at Johns Hopkins for
a good part of the time engaged in special the .first week of the term.
'95. J. Foster Philbrook , principal of
work in geology. He is a diligent student
and promises to become a very well in- China Academy, is spending his vacation
formed and skillful specialist in this line of in this city.
work.
'95. Fred Bryant was in this city re'93. Mr. F. W. Padelford of the Roch- cently. He has been at his home in Pittsester Theological Seminary of Rochester , field recuperating from a severe attack of
N. Y., will occupy the pulpit in the Bap- diptheria.
'95. S. H. Hanson mad e a short stop in
tist church in this city next Sunday. Mr.
Padelford is a son of Rev. A. J. Padelford this city recently. He was on his way to
of Calais, president of the Baptist conven- Brunswick , where he will enter the Bowtion, and is said to be a very interesting doin Medical School.
speaker and should be greeted with a large
95. Archer Jordan of Auburn was in
audience.
The quartette will furnish the city calling on college friends recently.
music.— Bangor Commercial,
He was on his way to Vanceboro, where he
'94. The marriage of Mr. W. F. Rowley will teach.
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H. C. GOULD'S,
115 Main Street,
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FOR A GOOD
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Hair

Cut , Shave, Shampoo , \
Sea Foam ,

§iib

Or anything in our line.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

It is

COLBY

BOYS.
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H. C. GOULD, The Hai r Cutter.

One ofthe best places in Maine
M/1IV to
If ill - have your clothes made?

1st. Because we curry one of the largest anil best selected liiit- s of cloths from wJilcli to make your selection.
3nd. Because wo make a specialty of strictly custom
wo r) .
3rd. Because our prices cannot he duplicated for the
same quality of ol th , trimmings and work.

L,. R. BROWN ,

•4 MERCHANT * TAILOR.' <*~
- M \ T . , f ¦!.
, .
rAIRP I KLD , .

University

GEO. W. DORR . PHARMACIST.
PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

FHK PERFUMES , TOILET AND FAICY ARTICLES.
SP ONGES , SOAPSANO BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Im porte d and Domestic Cigars ,
Pi pes, Smoker s' Article s, etc.
AT THE LQWEST PRICES.
Personal attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GEORGE W. DORR.

Bookstore.

Col lege Text books of nil kinds constantl y on hand.
Stationery, Lecture and Note Books,
Pons , Pencils , Ink , Mucilage , etc. M irketahle Second Hand Books bought and 'sold.
Books not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

FOSS & CO LLI NS ,

- 1~ -
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18 SOUTH COLLEGE .

-

New England 0 Bureau of Education.
i

TO TEACHERS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION ,

If any graduate of Colby University 'should engage to teach five days in a week, and forty - V
weeks in a year, nt f if t y dollars per day, he -would have to teaeh more than one hundred years to ¦
earn the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members by the N-ew England .¦ ' ¦¦
e > .^wM'ma<ro(to?i 0/ «<8 . .
Bur eau ,of Education dur- AW ¦ABITHOTET I 'CA I.i
present nianager. These thou- r v m»f m u av v 1? n
sands of "teachers have been v ,
mWMt
*
V
UU.
I
t^
*»J£A«I
by US 'p laced in positions in
eve Vy gtRte ftn <j Territory, and ¦£&$
abroad , Now is the time to register for Autumn '96 vacan cies. Forms and circulars writ free. " ' ¦vplyl
' .^¦ ^^'e
,
Address s
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HIR¦ AM OROUTT , Manager.
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MERRIM AN, The Tailor.

NO. 6 SILV ER STREET .
It will be to vour adv antage to call on him if you

GRAY'S SI COLLEGE

Wilil ft

TAIbOR-MA DE CLOTHES.

AMD

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.

First Class Work and Prices to Salt tlie Times.

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing
Promptly and Neatly Done.

MERRIMAN , THE TAILOR ,
No. 6 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

EDUCATE

/JT^Q

W. B. Arnold & Co.,
EC.a.Xt.D'WG r.aJEtSi ,

Nails , Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Fur "
naces, Glass, Paints and Oils , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DOORS,SASH &GLAZED WINDOWS,
Tinsmiths ,' Steam and Water Fitters.
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. CRAY dc SON , PORTLAN D ,

Cand y 0E lee Cream
IF YOU WANT

THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT

C. H. WHEELER 'S CANDY FACTOR!,
Main Street.

WF.AT?
VV £,iiIi W m*
fttJ iIBI(|5e]5 SHOE.
Thk Perfect Fittino Shoes fob Tender Feet .
are

They
positively the Easiest Shoes Worn. Sold direct and only
to the consumer at One Fair Price by the Mnkers.
GET THE BEST WHKS YOU CAN.

At Retail Under Preble House * Portland , Me.
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Offi cial Jeweler to all
FRATERNITIE S
BY
Special Appointment.
——————————

Exclusive Attention

Given to
High-Gr ade Work .

|

NEWARK

LOTHING.
ffiAM
oE
C
^
**
*
** FINE
Large Line of Hats, Caps and Genf s Furnishing Goods;
102 Main Strejst ,

Waterville , Mai ne.

REDINGTON & COMPANY,
DEALERa IN

"

JOMIMRE, * OMPETg, 4 C^eCEE^Y,
MIRRORS , MATTRESSES. UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
SILVER

STREET , WATERVILLE ,MAtNE ,
N

G. W. HUTCH INS ,

I

I SUR GEON DENTIST ,
I

H
H

OFFICE , 100 MAIN STREET , WATERV I LLE.

JEtner and Fare Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered
for the Extraction of Teeth,

¦Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Green.

DOW & GREEN ,

1
H

THE

Newton Tfieotogical Institatiefi,
NEWTO N CENTRE , M ASS.

Tear begins Sept. 3, 1895. Entrance examinations in
Colby Hail at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wednesday at 9 a.m.
Seven professors and two instructors. . Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two
courses separai e. French department. Instruction in missies
and other Christian work. Large range of elective studies in
regular course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole coarse. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVEY, President.

Dealers In all kind of

M.

I COAL and WOOD.
I

I

OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATERVILLE ,

66

MAINE.

¦
K youaro IMPERFECT VISION troubled with
B

I

GO TO

GOODRIDGE

, the Optician,

H
And have your eyes tested. FREE. I have an
¦optician of many years' experience, -who tests the
¦eyes, and is the only one
in the city who can do it
¦I
properly.

I

H

WATERVILLE.

PERCY LOUD ,

Ladles' and Gent'* Fine Ready-Made and Custom

I

BOO TS AND SHOES

I

REPAIRING NEATLrDONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

¦

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

¦
MAIN STREET,
^iB

*¦-

-¦-

—

..-

' -

.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

.

*

I Hot and Cold Soda
I
I

Durin g the Winter M onths at
ALDEN & DEEHAN'S ,

f
mmi
Pressed
(1
I PT TUB V and Repaired.
I i'llU I llffp S
,
H

;—- dentist ==z

WATERVILLE, MAINB
MAIN STREET , Offic e Hours from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1to 6 p. m.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether constant ly on
hand.
¦
¦
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I/OSt !

Cor. Main and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

I^crtMi -cl I
If you don't know where to go write the Passen ger Department of the Maine Cen tral Railroad ,
Portland , Maine .
PAYSON TUCKER ,
P. E. BOOTHBY ,
Gen 'i Pass. Agent
, V. Pres. and Manag er.

I

J . CUSHMAN

I

E L . JONE S, Dentist.

¦ 198 Main Street ,
¦m,

f
i
l

I

I

H

.

-

-
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Waterv ille, Me.

¦¦¦——¦—I

f f J
Many a student who has not a
desire for foot ball, base ball, racing,
lYj J
^J ^
ete., has found that the neglect of gs^*^-^"""" "
the physical man has told severely
on the mental man .
Take a few days, weeks or months each year in
the grand old woods of Maine and see how nature
thrives , watch the bird s, the trees , the flowers , or
with reel and line try "chucking a bug, " and with
rifle and shot gun drop a deer and
perhaps
a moose, and you will find
jj^^ftSKi
yr£L life will take on new vigor and the
^* r
, / -/ / joys of living will be

¦F. J. GOODRIDGE. City Optician

¦
104 MAIN STREET,

D. JOHNSON ,

,„ „

¦¦¦
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SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME ROOMS.
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! ¦M I!

Mil ¦
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¦ ! !¦
HI

1, 2, S and 4. Over Savings Bank.
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G. S. FLOOD & CO.,

Is judged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up right and
FIT.

CL O THED

Shippers>nd Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite & BitarnifiQas deal .
Also Wood, Lime, Oment, Hair, Pressed Hay
Straw and Drain Pipe.

In one of our fine tailor-made, imported black
clay worsted suits at $16, one can think his suit
is made

Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.

Please call and see if this isu't correct.

RESIDENCE NO. 72 ELM ST.
Offl.ce, No. 88 Main Street, over Millinery Store of
Mathews & Irish.
Office Hours : 10 to 12 A. ar., 1 to 2.30 And 7 to 8 p. M.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p. M.

TO ORDER.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM ,
Fine Ready Made Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Down Town Office , Marston Block.

A. E. BESSEY , M. D.

J. A. VIGUE ' S

¦WA TBRVIL/IvE , AdCBJ.

"W. E. OHADWIOK ,
DKALBB IN

PIANOS ! ORGANS , SEWING MACHINE S

And Musical Merchandise.
The Finest Quali ty of Violin , Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maine.
162 Main St.,
-

> Is the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
his prices are always the Lowest,

W. D. SPAULDING,

2^ WING 'S CIN DY FACTORY Booksellerand Stationer.
FOK

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also h ave a large assortment of

FRDIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

3F". A. -WING- cto OO.
44 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE.

GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY ,
T. J. FROTH1NGHA.M , Proprietor,

Portland , Main e.
80 and 82 Temple St.,
FIN S WORK A S P f i O I A L i r .

W* Vf» PEAKE8, Agent, Colby.

S.

L.

Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET,

-

WAT E RVIIXE , MAINS.

Elmwood Hote l,

The Largest and Leading Hotel & City.
Cuisine and Service First Class.
Superior Sanita ry Arran gements*
H. 33. J U DKINS , Prop.,
WATERVILLE ,

-

-

-

MAINB.

PREBLE,

ssj p T p fl Q TOG K AP H E ft ? J ^g -

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained elsewhere* hi torn
state. Call at hit Studio and be oonTineea that his statement U correct.
.
.
.
.
.
.
00 MAIN STREET ,
WATSRVXUUR,
MAIITH.
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Bay View House
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout;
S Samp le tiobrhs ori hround Floor.
Free Carri age:Billiard and Pool Room.
STERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E, FISKE ,

Proprietor.

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES .
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors.

M. S. GOODRICH , M . D.
Office Cor. Main & Common Sttt„.
office hours:
2 to 4

" ELM WOOD "

Livery * and 0 Boarding
STABL E.

8BND TO AJSV OF THKSE AGENCIES FOR 100-PAGB
AGENCY/ MANITAI. , FBBE.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston , Maes;
1242 Twelfth Street, Washington , I> , C. ;
70 Fifth Avenue, New York . lT. Y.;
420 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn. ;
265 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111. ;
£25 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Gal.;
107 Keith & Perry Building, Kansas City, Mo. ;
728 Cooper Building, Denver , Colo. ;
26 King Street, West, Toronto, Can.

' JKISH ,
MISSES MATHEWS &

MillinerY an d Fafiq Goods.
TRIMMED MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

90 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE , ME.

BUY AT HEAD QUARTERS.

L. M Soper&Co.
CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OP

Dry Goods, Small fares, Etc.
in the ; city .

LEARNED& BRO WN

^PLUMBERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GURNBY HOT "WATE R BOILERS
Electric Heat Regulators for Steam and Hot Water
Boilers and Furnaces.
&. A. AxARRIA gA.*?,
DIIALEB IW

Watches,
Diamond , fewelrv ,
Clocks, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Colby
Banner Pins and Link Gun?Buttons.
—FINE REPAIRING0£A SPECIALTY.

T00 W,^xffiiXSM

F. A. BARRIO 'S,

GlM»e» Fitted by » Graduate Optician.

£f Main St ree t,
' t

-

- Waterville, Main e.

7.30 to 8.30 P. M.

ELMWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. Xi. AYEK, Proprietor.
Hacks for Funerals, Weddings, Parties , eto.
Also Barges for Large Parties.

—

C. A. Henrickson.

— —
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Dealer in

—

Come and Get dti r Prices.
-

—

^DINSMORE**

the Popular loe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE

1*1THE CITY.
No. 92 Main Street, - Waterville, Maine.

CUT FLOWERS

Por Receptions, Commencement, etc.
should be ordered at LARRY'S.
Winter, at
COP*A Very
* Fine, Summer and
OvUft
LARRY'S.
,

Combs , Brus h es , Sponges , eto., and all supp lies
for the Room or Laboratory.

J. F. LARRABEE '87 , The Druggist

BLACK 5UITS
MAdb to O&xme&i

m>2o»

jrowum Pwon .W*.

E. W. FOSTEE ,
Vo. 6 Silver Street ,

-

Waterville , Main *.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
WAT ERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1807.

CHARTERED IN i SZO.

Officers of the Corporation
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUM MOND , LL. D.

Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

.

Hon. PKRCIVAL BONNET , A. M.

Treasu rer.

Kaculty of Instruction.

NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D., President.
Babcook Professor of Intel lectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL , A.M.,

1

CARLTON B. STETS ON, A.M.
Professor of Greek ,
Registrar and Libra rian.
J - WM. BLACK , Ph. D.,
WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
Profe ssor of Histor y and Political Economy.
Merrill Professor of Chemistry.
ARTHUR J. ROBERTS , A. B..
JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
Profes sor of Rhetoric.
Prof essor of the Lati n Language and Literature.
D.,
ANT0N MARQUARDT , Ph.
LABAN E. WARREN , A.M., LL. D. f
i "™ 0**™ L
tr
™«™«"'
Pr ofessor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
AUgTIN H E £* ^
GEORG E D. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
Instructor in Greek
Profes sor of Biblical Literature.
jj . C. JACKSON , A. B.,
Instr uctor In Physical Outturn .
WILLIAM A. ROGERS , Ph. D , LL. D.,
JOHN HEDMAN , A.B.,
Pr ofessor of Physios and Astronomy.
Assistant in Modern Languages.
WILLIA M S. BAYLEY , Ph. D.,
}
^
STETSON ,
Professor of Mineralo gy and Geology. | PROFESSOR
Secretary.

Trie Course of Instruction-

is substantially identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Cour ses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

Apparatus and Cabinet.

The departments of Ph ysics and Chemistry ar e well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Orn ith ology, Conch ology, Geol ogy and Mineralogy. The Observatory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Physical Training.

The general princi ples of Ph ysical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are required of the Fresh man and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided With the most
appr oved apparatus.

Library and Reading Room.

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodi cals, and is
always open.

Expenses.

The Tru stees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuit ion is
too per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year , includin g board , washing fuel and lights, are from
*22 5 to $275.

Scholarshi ps and Prizes .

Tne Universi ty has 70 endowed scholarshi ps amounting to £80,000, t he income of which , in sums of from
$3° to £60 per annum , is credi ted on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. Two pri ses of
»So» and two second prizes of $25, are offered for superior preparation for admission. Other pri ses are offered
dur in g the course for excellence In composition , declama t ion , reading and German.
'
WT "For Catalogues ¦or any further¦ information apply to the President.
{
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Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse

I

Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.

;
I

Fine Photo graphic Work.

Outfit s Selected for
Amateur *.
Old apparatus taken in'k exchange for new.

The Great Vital and Muscle Nervine,

E. A. -FIER CE ,
Successor to A. W. STARBIRD ,

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson 's
WATERVI IXE, MAINE.
93 Main Str eet,
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly .
Dear Sirs:--I can only speak of the "Old Jo hnson's Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Anodyne Liniment " in the highest terms. I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bodies , and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
oints and in removing soreness of the overworked parts. At
itome ray wife has used it with our boys and speaks most enthusiastically; would not be withou t it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
¦externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
PORTLAND , MAINE.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS ,
Mgr. Boston 7. M. C.A. Gymnasium .
Why surfer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
, Stationery and Paper Han gings.
Liniment cures all inflammations.
MANUFACTURERS 01'—
Gkntlbmhsn:— Among amateur athletes there is much
dan ger of overdoing; working certai n muscles more than
others , in cricket , tennis , base ball , cycling, etc., thus , causB L A N K B O O KED.
ing muscular inflammati on , which should be attended to at
oiioe with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne liniment is
474 Con gress St., Opp osite Preble House.
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Your s truly, . .
(Signed)
OHAS. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains , rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment , then bind In flannel.
Grntlkmkn:— 1 have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact , among athletes , a good rub down with the
"Old Anodyne " after a lively spor t of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiff joint , I sincerely believe. ,,. ,
(Signed)
WM. EWJtfti.
livery bruise , every lameness , should be freely bathed
AT S. A. ESTES,
with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment ,
'
, Gbnt&bmen:— Years of experience among , ^ase-ball
No. 5 Main St.,
Waterville ,Maine.
players has taught me one thing for sure , namely that the
majority of professional ball players use your old " reliable "
GIVE US A GALL.
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
bruises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other , Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
Internal as much as external use.
Bear Sirs:— Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment , For bruises , strains or muscular lameness , it most
• certainly Is all you claim for it, I wish you continued
.luooess.
(Signed) , ,
, H. S. OOBNISH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association .
Our book on INFLAMMATION mailed free.
fjOtd Mnninatloia profidtd for. Grad foraOaw ocni
I. S. JOHNS ON ft CO., Box 8118, Boston , Mass.
'
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L0RIM , SHORT & HARM ,
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BEST BARGAINS

Boots-and Stioes,

Rensse laer \
Polytechni c^
^
% !««, Institut e,
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